KEY COMMUNITY COMMITMENTS AND UNDERSTANDINGS

All Key Community students will:

- Strive for academic excellence
- Contribute positively to the Key Community of students, staff, and faculty
- Be a positive representative of the Key Communities
- Conduct themselves in the residence halls, on campus, and in the community in a way that reflects CSU's Principles of Community: Inclusion, Integrity, Respect, Service, and Social Justice
- Fully abide by residence hall and Colorado State University student conduct policies
- Register for a Key Course Cluster during the fall 2021 semester
- Enroll and participate in the Key Spring Seminar for the spring 2022 semester
- Meet with their Key Mentor periodically throughout the year, including mid-semester check-in meetings
- Participate in five all-Key Community events throughout the year including: Key Connect, Community Challenges, Spring Welcome Back, Spring Community program, and Closing BBQ
- Fulfill all program participation requirements associated with the Key Community they are accepted into.

CAMPUS AND KEY PARTICIPATION EXPECTATIONS

KEY ACADEMIC STUDENTS: All Key Academic Community students will agree to:

- Participate in College & You once a week for one hour during the fall 2021 semester. College & You is designed to engage Key Academic students with the core values of the Key Communities in an educationally enriching environment. College & You sessions will be focused on areas of academic skills, diversity awareness, understanding service, leadership exploration and community development.
- Attend all Key Academic sponsored or endorsed programs
- Reside on a designated Key Community floor in Braiden Hall for the fall 2021 and spring 2022 semesters
- Attend the Key Connect Welcome and Orientation program prior to the start of the semester, as well as additional weekend activities provided by their college or department for Ram Welcome.

KEY CIVIC STUDENTS: All Key Civic Community students will agree to:

- Participate in College & You once a week for one hour during the fall 2021 semester. College & You is designed to engage Key Civic students with the core values of the Key Communities in an educationally enriching environment. College & You sessions will be focused on areas of academic skills, diversity awareness, understanding service, leadership exploration and community development.
- Attend all Key Civic sponsored or endorsed programs
- Participate in community service and service-learning activities each semester for the 2021-2022 academic year, including participating in Ram Serve during the fall semester
- Reside on a designated Key Community floor in Braiden Hall for the fall 2021 and spring 2022 semesters
- Attend the Key Connect Welcome and Orientation program prior to the start of the semester, as well as additional weekend activities provided by their college or department for Ram Welcome.
KEY EXPLORE STUDENTS: All Key Explore Community students will agree to:

- Participate in at least one Key Explore sponsored or endorsed program per month focusing on opportunities offered by different programs/majors, career preparation, personal enrichment, and academic success
- Participate in 1-2 hours of structured study group sessions each week for the fall and spring semesters
- Reside on a designated Key Community floor in Braiden Hall for the fall 2021 and spring 2022 semesters
- Attend the Key Connect Welcome and Orientation program prior to the start of the semester, as well as additional weekend activities provided by their college or department for Ram Welcome.

KEY HEALTH PROFESSIONS STUDENTS: All Key Health Professions Community students will agree to:

- Participate in Key Health Professions sponsored or endorsed programs including volunteer or shadow hours, workshops focusing on career preparation, personal enrichment, and academic study
- Take part in the Key Health Professions Community sponsored service event in fall 2021 (pig heart dissections), and to meet with a Health Professions Advisor for pre-professional guidance at least once each semester (fall and spring)
- Participate in two hours of structured study group sessions each week for the fall and spring semesters
- Reside on a designated Key Community floor in Corbett Hall for the fall 2021 and spring 2022 semesters
- Attend the Key Connect Welcome and Orientation program prior to the start of the semester, as well as additional weekend activities provided by their college or department for Ram Welcome.

KEY VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE: All students participating in the Key Virtual Experience will agree to:

- Participate in at least one sponsored or endorsed program per month focusing on opportunities offered by different programs/majors, career preparation, personal enrichment, and academic success.
- Participate in 1-2 hours of structured study group sessions each week for the fall and spring semesters.
- Attend the Key Connect Welcome and Orientation program prior to the start of the semester and additional weekend activities provided by my college or department for Ram Welcome.